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Only Sprayed Fruit.

jrtage In Norfolk is not due 
t crop, but to the fact that 
not spray last spring, and 

son wiill not handle any but 
ruit. Three factors Interfer- 
more extensive spraying, 
of labor, high cost of ma- 
I the uncertainty of a crop. 
, much money was spent on 
and the crop was axjfaOure. 
), there was the Impression 
at there would be no out-
et.

Is available In Norfolk then, 
very good fruit, much of 
ay go to waste unless it is 
1 independently, and as un
fruit.
Press Photographs.
B. De Con Is showing some 
lent. He was taken sudden- 
lewhat over e week ago and 
nfined to bed.
Kenneth I4cLachlan was 

• the week-end. 
it Ripple dropped in home 
lay evening.
Munro of the Crew-Liv-ick 

adelphia, while on a busl- 
. to Hamilton, rame out for 
-end, accompanied by Mrs. 
Irciwni to visit their parents, 
Mrs. A. M. Munro, Talbot

Md Ends of News.
A. S. Fulton and Rev. P. 
cached at Jarvis and the 
Church” yesterday, 
reaching anniversary ser
re. Rev. Hare of Jarvis 
mcoe for the day. 
ated that a local speculator 
; up potatoes at prices rang- 
i $1.40 a bushel, 
is apparently a qery fair 

shestnuts throughout tl\p 
and they have been coming 
ark et for two or three days.
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German Crown Prince 

Expresses Some Views

About }he Present War

1
FOR SALECOURIER 

COMICS 1. T. NEWS 1THE WIFE $2000—Pearl St., white frame 
cottage, cellar,, side 
verandah enclosed, six 
rooms, electric light 

''and sewer connection, 
deep lot, side drive.

$5700—Colborne St., strictly 
modern, must be sold. 
Terms arranged.

*2500—West Mill St., double 
brick two story, and 
attic, seven rooms in 
each, 1,260 for each 
side, 300 down, bal
ance easy.

,.
■3

The\

Mover -
Carting, Teaming . 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

T. HE German idea of victory 
as defined- by the German 
Crown Prince, in an inter-. 

' ' view published In a Buda
pest newspaper, is an' ''intention to 
hold our own and not let ourselves 
be vanquished.” The Crown Prince is 
quoted as saying that this was dear 
to him tfiè moment the British en
tered the war.

In discussing the present opera-

Mamma: Now Fmldy, mind what 1 
say. I don’t want vrv ;o go over in
to the next garden to pin# With "tV;. • 
Sinks boy; he’s very rude.

Freddy ( heard a few minutes af
terwards calling over the wall: 1 
sav. Sinks, ma says I'm not to in* lu 
your garden because you're rude; 
tut you ' come over here Into my 
garden—I ain’t rude..»

- BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “ 
BAND,” AND OTHER

HUS-

rv

i CHAPTERXLH at random, thinking hard things of < As they hailed a stage Ruth turned
Kuth Sees Brian and MoRle King To- Brian, she could not know that it once more to <eee if Brian were still 

gether at the Noon'Hour was Brian’s unconscious appeal foff visible. Yes, they were talking on
Ruth toad just returned from her help and sympathy that had caused the sidewalk, then the stage started 

luncheon and was removing her hat Mollie King to be kind and give up and she saw no more, 
when Mr Mandel’s office boy told her her "coveted working hours to him. 
he wanted to see her in his private That when he had telephoned her to 
office. meet him for lunch, she had laid

“I want you to go with me to Iqok aside her work with a sigh and gone 
old house in Washington to meet him because she liked him 

Square,” he told her. and thought he needed comfort.
She stepped into a taxi with him It was in this spirit that Mollie 

and soon they stopped at a fine old King, artist and Bohemian, had gone 
house on the North Side of the park, to meet Ruth’s husband, just because

They finished looking the house she thought Ruth wasn’t being fair' 
over, then started up the Avenue. to him.

“We will walk until I see a taxi, that under tho circumstances, ap- 
or until a stage comes along ” Mr. pealed most strongly to Brian Hac- 
Mandell said, then continued the dis- k-ett. 
cusston of the decoration suitable for 
the house they had just left.

As they drew near a very popular 
restaurant, Ruth saw Brian and Mol- 
Me King come out and stroll slowly 
toward the Square they had just 
left. Ruth and Mr. Mandell were on 
the opposite side of the street, so 
Ruth had no fear of being seen by 
them, engrossed as they evidently 
were.

A feeling of dread, of fear, settled 
over Ruth. Up to that minute, no 
thought that Brian might ever be 
disloyal had entered her mind. Now. 
all suddenly, Ruth blamed herself.
If she had not been so anxious about 
doing something that was congenial,
Brian might never have dined alone 
with Mollie King, and so renewed 
the acquaintance — in ' an Intimate 
form.

Then came the thought. If he was 
so easily led away, if he cared for 
her so much less than she had Im
agined he did, jt was well she should 
know it at once.

So while Ruth answered Mandel

-

What makes George so cocky 
these days?”.

“He's going to tty for a commis
sion, and he's been reading his let- 

“The enemy attacks and the with- ters of recommendation.” 
drawal on our front at several places 
are often wrongly interpreted in 
some circles. Some of our people are

Office—124 Dalhoueie 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638

One moment she grew cold at the 
thought of the possibility of Mollie 
stealing Brian’s love, the next a wavè 
of defiance would sweep over her. 
She hated this “village,” she hated 
the people who claimed It as their 
ball wick. But Brian had once loved 
it. What if - he were tiring of her 
prosy conventionality 
were more interested 
artists and writers than the world 
she represented? Was it not her duty 
to follow him, to make h’s friends 
her friends—if they would let her?

Not only that afternoon but for 
days afterward, Ruth thought con
stantly of her own perplexities, 
became a task to hold her mind upon 
her work. It Constantly trailed aftqr 
Brian, and always In the distance, 
but where she could see Iter, wets 
Mollie King.

It was fortunate that Ruth had, the 
apartment to put in order; it 

gave her tees time to think. Every 
evening she worked until late, and 
after they moved in Brian worked 
with her. She could see that he was 
delighted with 'the change; but he 
never admitted It save to say 
that it was a better local’on for him, 
for a professional man. than was the 
other. Aeid^ from thp.t he made no 
concessions to Ruth’s entire plan
ning, and financing, of tho move.

Then, asll suddenly, 
obliged to go west. 1 
away at least a week. She had not 
yet told Brian that she had seen him 
with MolNe King.

lions on thé western front, the 
Crown Prince said: . IJ.S.M1&C0

LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014
Phone» Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561.

at an
Given Away:

Conjurer; Now, to help me with 
this next trick, I want "the services 

too accustomed to a continuous ad- Qf a boy—just any boy in the ail I- 
vance and when a battle occurs lence. Yes, you will dq. my little

we man; como along. Now, you've nev
er seen me before, have.you?

Boy i.lhnocenlly) : No, father!
«... Sin :ï ' •**■••"'*«*

? What if he 
In this colony

Auto 193And it was just the spirit
wherein the enemy attacks and 
have to defend ourselves, the situa
tion Is not always correctly under
stood. In judging the situation, 
both military and political, we aiiist 
never forget onè thing—that we are 
waging a war of defence. The war 
is one of annihilation only for the 
enemy, not for us. We want to anni
hilate none of our enemies. We 
meofi, however, to h61d our own.”

Regarding the American 
France the Crown Prince.

“I’ve found that the majority don’t 
know what they are flgfrting for, but 

the effect of the 
entry of the Americans. They have 
sent over vëry much material and 
are now sending very much "human 
material.

“We speak ojpenly of victory,’* the

—* iV THE! o *“-. 1________ _A__
People who saw them together, 

that noon, shrugged their shoulders 
and said one to another:

“What can you expect His wife 
is With some Fifth Avenue firm, do
ing as she pleases. Why shouldn’t 
he be with Mollie 
they were always rather fond of each 
other. Half the village thought they 
would be married.”x .

Really, to bo fair to Ruth and also 
to Brian, she had not connected un
faithfulness to her as a result of his 
intimacy with Mpilie. The' coarser 
expressions and forms of love never 
occurred .to Ruth. Her mind was as 
daintily clean as was her body. But 
she hated to think that Mollie had 
been entertaining Brian, that some
one beside herself could Interest him 
so that he would come so far from 
his office for luncheon. Mrs. Curtis 
had told her that Brian had used to 
be a great favorite in the village. 
She did not care at all for what she 
knew of It; and she hated to think 
that Brian was being drawn back In
to its arms.

■

1..M CE CD.Postponing the Quarrel:
A lady who lives In our neighbor

hood hired » .•mail boy to do a little 
piece qf werk fer her. He got e 
frleml to help him. When the work 
was finished she gave the first tn y 
a quarter—the price agreed upon 
beforehand. Then a difficulty arose 
about the division Of that quarter. 
We overheatd tho conversation.

“i'll match you for the odd cent." 
proposed the second boy.

•‘Aw, rat*!” said the first, who 
was a sport. '‘I'll match you for the 
whole quarter!” i

"I alr.’t no gambler." protested 
the ocher. "l-et's buy a Thrift Stamp 
with the quarter an' start a partner
ship book."

And Itbey did.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

16 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight

It
Ë

You remember

D. L. 6? W. 
Scranton Coat

Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & €0., Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

forces In 
said:now

we feel, of course,

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVB. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

TJ

Broadbent
Tailor to the m “ 

Manor

Crown Prince said. “The word vic- 
‘tory must not be understood to mefen

Ruth was 
She would be BRANTFORD MARKET

.. ..$0 50 to $0 62 
0 52

Pure Woolfor Jaeger’s
Fabrics

lButter .. 
Eggs .... ..............0 60

Grain.\To be Continued
RESTAURANT 

AND CHIP
i Clean and Freeh 
your Fish Dinner

Agent for Aertex Underwear18 00
0 76 
1 66

14 00 
0 00 
1 50

Hay, per ton .
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel ..
Straw, baled, ton... 7 00 8 00
Wheat .......w... 0 00 2 10
Barley, bushel........... 1 0(T 1 05

Vegetables. . ;
Beans, quart .. .... 0 25 0 30
Cabbage, dozen .... 0 60 __ 0 60
Watermelons .. .. ..0 5 0 26
Carrots, basket .... 0 30 0 60
Onions, basket .... .. 0 00 1 40
Green tomatoes, bas.. 0 00 0 25
Cucumbers, bâjket . 0 35 0 65
Cabbage, head ..... 0 05 0 10
Celery, large .. ..0 00 2 fftr 15
Potatoes, bushel ... 0 00 1 60
Potatoes, basket ... 0 40 0 60
Tomatoes, basket .. ; 0 30 0 46
Beets, bunch ...... 0 05 0 10
Pumpkins .. .... ..0 5/ & 25

*.'• Uppers' btok 0 60 0 60 '

Squash.. .... .. ,.0 20 
yr '^ .MNHIHPMRPEE
Apples, basket .. ..0 25

- ' — Plums, basket...........  0 60
GERMAN CROWN PRINCE. Pears .. ........0 90

that we want to annihilate the en- ........... 2
emy, but only that we mean to hold Grape8, basket_... .0 40 
our own and not let oqrselves be n u . T? n 
vanquished. The moment the British ^JL>s' 0 21
entered the war that was Clear to me, ,c*rfa‘8' ®
and I always emphasized It.” Bacon, baok trim ... 035

When the Interviewer remarked 'A'------ 2
that the Crown Prince was consider- Beef, boiling^ lb. ... 0 20 
ed abroad a “fire-eater," he ahswer- ®ee'- roart, lb............... .0 25

Reverting to-thé question of w 
nation wanted the war, he detia 
that “It was clear that the Bril 
would take advantage of the opi 
tunity.” t , r~ ~

“Belgium, after all, was only a 4-7.ul- 
pretext,,” he continued. “The British <in“J 
intervened because German competi
tion was unbearable.

are fighting for our existence.
I repeat our aim, therefore, can only 
be to safeguard ourselves.

"The enemy assault doubtless will 
continue for some time," the Crown 
Prince said with reference to the fight
ing on the western front, “but our 
enemies must themselves see that 
they will not be able to attain their 
aim. Our troops are fighting,(splen
didly, and I-attribute to their cour
age that such colossal superiority in

ÎTSHAtPRESENTATION
TO EMPLOYEES

Brantford Laundry Recom
pensed its Girls for Sum 

mer Month’s Work

PRINCE PROMOTED.
By. Courier Leased Wire

Corfu, Oct. 7.—Prince Alexander 
of Serbia has been promoted to the 
rank of general by King Peter in 
recognition of his victories during 
the Macedonian offensive. The Serb
ian Government wished to make thte 
promotion last June, but Prince 
Alexander asked that it b-3 deferred 
until after a victory had been woù..

DUTCH PACIFIST IN BERLIN. 
Tly Courier Leased Wire

Berne, Oc. 7.—H. C. Dresseihuije, 
president of the Holland League 
Against War, has arrived at Berlin. 
It is reported that he was summoned 
there by the German Government.

J*HONE 312, MARKET tT. Try us

. HOBDATi-- Y, Prop.■— ■ • th! s'
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR3A t

SgSZSZt&lft£2
>

10-1084.
The Itrantfoid L-tundrv f.imitnl 

for some time past have given their 
employees an Intermission of ten 
minutes both ft>re:.oon and after
noon. On Friday this time was ex
tended to allow the eompafty to pre
sent each of their female employees 
m the factciy who had remained ïpy- 
al during the glimmer months with 
a -heck for $10 each as an expres
sion of- tl 
Mmwfter

— —
-

• '■ -
.1 à

GUARD YOURSELF
G»ri Jflmself Again#:
Spanish Inlknnza

. L? i
■

sion of- their good will towards them. 
Mnn<ri;*r Mr. Garry Plükle ali» 
spoke" 10 tlfFiri on thé InipoTWe of 
conservation of food supplies, wear
ing apparel, fuel, etc drawing their 
attention tq the fact Hint all sup
plies entering Into their own busin
ess had increased from 100 per cent 
to 5t»q per cent and almost im
possible to keep a satisfactory stock 
in hand. He also asked the co-op-r
ation of all to see that there was no 
waste.

s',

9 35
./f:El mn ■0 35

1 08 
1 00 
0 50 
0 50

and other infectious diseases 
. by using

Sore Relief for Tired ! PARAFORMIC
LOZENGES

:

Eye strain, nerve strain and 
headaches are quickly relieved 
by properly fitted glasses. 1 

If you are troubled with your 
eyes, you surely can be helped 
if you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you.with the glass
es vou need.

Our service lacks nothing 
necessary to give you the very 
best _ remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
correctly, knowledge of what 
you should wear, and a stock of 
both lenses and mountings.

m
36

I 24 ,

) 45

S- S'V

11.
«NO NEED 

FOR ALARM
m 4

* ■ ».- —We. do not claim these lbsenges 
a “cure all” and do not claim 
that they will in all cases pre
vent an individual ' being in
fected, but we do claim that 
in so far as there can be a pror 
tect'ton of this kind Paraformk' 
will give results.

OF— .Mm an m

S.-Ï(Continued from Page 1.) 
are. Only two deaths have thus far 
been traced directly to influenza.

In numerous factories and stores 
throughout the city, a serious short- 

of help in resulting from -the 
shortage of help is resulting from 
increasing Cases of sickness. In 
the office of J. ti. Dowling and com
pany, Mr. Dowling, Mr. E. C. Goold 
and Mr. John Moffatt are all absent 
from tbefr desks.

The new motor ambulance has 
been moving almost oojntlnually 
during the past few days, conveying 
patiepts to the hospital.

The medical men report a very 
large number of cases but all agree 
that in the greater percentage of in- 

' stances the type is more that of 
influenza than anything else. There 
Is quite a percentage though of 
severe attacks with high tempera
ture, delirium and a tendency to 
pneumonia. Dr. Pearson. Medical 
Health Officer, when questioned, said 
that a serum coiild be used as a pre
ventative and that a supply was ex
pected in the city.

At The Hospital.
There are a large number of pat

ients at the hospital and every avail
able bed was occupied this morning 
with these nr.d other cases. Two oif 
the nursing staff are down with the 
complaint in mild form. Under the 
circumstances it has been decided to 
place additional beds in the board

means of preventing any person 
becoming exposed to the disease.

GREATLY EXAGGERATED:
•'There arc a lot of rumors regard

ing the amount <*f sickness in the
miLU ‘ssæfët stiasss.....................
I advise strongly I Ml .

; J

• t
«

Price 25cHaneyOpticalCe. &
age J

id h
-'T'-OPTOMETRIST .. ..... 

8 South Market St,
Thone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday - j H t PERROTT
j Cor. Colborne » King Ste.

E
; -

ïàtsfsl
-

$13 to $14; bucks a»d oi .
$10; lambs, $16 to $16.60; hooa, « 
and watered, $17.75; hogs, f.o 
$16.75; calves, $16.75 to $17.50.

: - :FIRE PREVENTION
Extracts from t

PROCLAMATION

■si
strength does not crush

isHSSf w

bleeding to death. They do not hesi
tate at any sacrifice. With the Brit
ish, the individual man is very goodstarsH %£*22SS2U2 s fefcffÿwhc «,

swered: ‘Foc Alsace,’ and to the ques
tion, ‘Where is Alsace?’ he replied 
‘It’s a big lake’,” ,.,v C

4 to u
ÉI

hb’ id “
mrittor. WelbAu*ttom

- and the‘ a !
Issued by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 

of the Province of Ontario. « mg m - I
Ob- «

Whereas next to the care of those who are offering their lives on 
the front line of battle, the conservation of all our energies and sub
stance is our most important problem; _ ^

And Whereas the saving of huifian life, thrift, and the preven
tion of loss of property through destruction by fire, is an aid which 
every one should give willingly to the community at large;

And whereas the reckless and impoverishing fire Waste that con
fronts thq people of our Province is appalling;

Therefore, believing that the loss can be minimized only by 
awakening in the public mind a universal watchfulness against care
lessness, accumulation of rubbish .and unsanitary conditions; 

and
Because of this great need and in order to arouse a sense of watch

fulness, carefulness and cleanliness, and to create a greater personal 
, Responsibility in reducing the .number of preventable tires,

We have thought fit, by and with the advice of our ’Executive 
Council for Ohr Province of. Ontario, to name, and do hereby name 
Wednesday, the «

tor a mint

ml. asmm .

ÏAt t.C i

rmmimm »
I ».

In'all continental «s
e

Mm
to

■any kind - t -. v*ing «
banks.

at
h ••ashi

MM ■ • ■ $

9th DAY OF OCTOBER. 1918 ■ .
w w r«AS ki

FIRE PREVENTION DAY
And We do .hereby urge that on this day, throughout 'our Pro

vince of Ontario, attention'be called in schools and public places t 
the conditions that exist, and to the need of immediate action and 
co-operation on the part of everyone; and special exercises, addresses 
and other means be employed to impress on the public mind lesso 
of Fire Prevention. • #

-To iapre the success of this great. Clean-Up Campaign it will
10 sihss°s-,cc.7sïï

betterment.
The Proclamation should be read in all schools and at Public

Gatherings. ' . ■ , .

Office of the Fire Marshal of Ontario,
Department of the Attorney-General.

Toronto, Sept. 21st, 1918.

Furniture.at fâ
o'- mreporif. cl cuf-.-s In the city are 

one twentieth pu mniercus us 
generally lèDortc d on the etreil .
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. % 
be ed

necess 1 NO %

mm
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GEORGE F. LEWIS, 
Deputy Fire Marshal.
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